Introduction to Roadsoft Training
February 10th & 11th 2016 – 9:00AM to 11:30AM – Two-day Webinar

A two-day webinar for those new to Roadsoft who want to learn the basics

Session 1: Getting Started with Data Collection
- Using the Laptop Data Collector – data cycle, setup & data collection
- Entering/viewing data in Roadsoft
- Importing/exporting

Session 2: Roadsoft Interface & Advanced Features
- Map Layers & Interface
- Legends, Filters & Reports
- Intro to Strategy & Optimization, Work Orders & More

$25 Registration Fee
Register [online](#)
Questions? Email [ctt@mtu.edu](mailto:ctt@mtu.edu)

Instructors
Mary Crane is a Software Engineer with over 25 years of experience in computer programming and her primary focus are the Safety Module and the Michigan required TAMC reporting processes. She also provides technical support and helps conduct Roadsoft trainings.

Nancy Moore has over 25 years of software development experience. Nancy’s work has focused on adding to the Traffic Count, Sign, Guardrail, and Safety modules. She has helped with testing of major releases, code rewrites, training, tech support, and sign migrations.

For fulfillment of Continuing Education requirements, participants must be registered. The Center for Technology & Training’s continuing education policy is available [here](#).